Ocean Sands & Crown Point Stormwater

Key Messages
• Flooding in Our Community is Real, Pervasive & Dangerous
• Flooding damages everyone, not just the flooded
• Via runoff, all of our properties contribute to the community’s flooding problem

• “Do Nothing” is Not Viable
• Moffatt & Nichol (M&N) Feasibility Study is start of a thorough, systematic
process to develop a comprehensive solution for the Community
• Committee recommends creation of a Stormwater Service District
• Finances, Designs, Constructs and Manages Solution
• Whalehead Service District is a model of success
• Alternative is a Coastland-controlled privately-financed system

We Have a Serious Flooding Problem
History of Flooding in Ocean Sands & Crown Point
Tropical Storm Ernesto
August 2006

Continuous Rains of
6 inches over 10 days
April 2015

Hurricane Joaquin
October 2015

More pictures on “Corolla Stormwater” Facebook Page and on
Homeowners of Ocean Sands website www.oshoa.org

Key Contributors to Flooding Problem
• Intense Development = More Impermeable Surfaces
• We’re in a Bowl between The Currituck Club & the Dunes
• Unique Watersheds – Water Table Extremely High

• Paved Route 12 acts as Dam to free flow of Groundwater
• Minimal Drainage Infrastructure not maintained
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Adverse Impacts of Flooding
• Lowers Property and Rental Values
• Even if your property doesn’t flood -• You or your renters may not be able to get to the property … or to the
beach

• Once a development gets a reputation for flooding, potential buyers &
renters will look to other areas or will only be willing to pay a lower amount
• Good luck walking your dog, taking a bike ride, or, in some areas, getting to
your car and getting it out of the development

Adverse Impacts of Flooding
• Repetitive & Costly Damage to Property
• Increased repair & maintenance costs
• Higher flood insurance premiums
• Loss of enjoyment

• Serious Health Hazards from Standing Water
• Standing water can remain for weeks, increasing mosquito population,
exposure to viruses and other pathogens
• Stench of polluted water is disgusting

Stormwater Committee Progress

2014
Committee Formed
& Moffatt & Nichol
Selected

2015 – M&N
Feasibility Study
Vetted &
Educational Effort
Commenced

2016 - Ongoing
Discussions with
County & Bi-weekly
Meetings

The Committee is striving to oversee a systematic approach to
identifying a comprehensive solution that will solve the problem for the
entire community while being as cost-effective as possible.

Comprehensive vs. Ad Hoc Approach
• Ocean Sands & Crown Point present a series of localized, yet interrelated, flooding issues
• M&N recommended a groundwater lowering system providing a comprehensive
solution that addresses localized issues while recognizing the interdependence between
solutions on adjacent tracts of land.
• Coastland approach appears to be a series of independent, unrelated, ad hoc solutions
that moves water around community … instead of out of it.
• A global approach does not preclude phasing to manage annual cost impacts; BUT, an ad
hoc approach prevents an integrated solution

• The owner members of the Committee believe that the M&N approach best serves
individual owners & the community at large.
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M&N Feasibility Study
• Evaluated Factors Contributing to the Flooding Problem
• Outlined Three Options & Key Considerations
#1

Ocean Outfall Pipe

Cost > $100 MM;
Most Likely Impossible to get Federal & State Permits

#2

Groundwater
Lowering System

Cost estimate ~$9.0 MM;
Similar to Whalehead System

“Do Nothing”

Flooding Problem will continue to get worse; Pending EPA regs could
exponentially increase costs to implement a solution down the road

#3

Pumping to the Ocean is only permitted where “emergency conditions” – 14” of standing
water + Fire Chief certification that Emergency Vehicles cannot get through

Engineering Steps
• Preliminary Design
• Testing of Soils and Groundwater; Subsurface Investigation
• Property & Required Easement Surveys; Environmental Permitting
• Basic Design Development & Preparation of Preliminary Design Plans

• Design Review & Public Outreach
• Final Design
• Preparation of Detailed Plans & Construction Specs
• Final Permitting

• Bid to Select Construction Contractor(s)
• Construction – probably phased to spread costs
• Ongoing Operation & Maintenance
This is a multi-year project, although there are temporary “stop-gap” solutions being explored

Good Faith Attempt to Work with Coastland
The Committee has endeavored to cooperate and
involve Coastland
The Committee found Coastland’s alternative proposal
to be deficient from both engineering and project
management standpoints and redundant to what
M&N has already done

Problems With Delay – Opportunity Costs
• EPA proposed new stormwater management regulations on December 17,
2015
• These regulations could dramatically increase the cost of a drainage system
• Final regulations could be issued after public comment and could apply to our project

• The committee experienced extreme delays waiting for Coastland’s
comments on the M & N study
• In a normal world, we would have already been in the “data gathering &
testing” phase – which is necessary regardless of the stormwater
management system ultimately selected
• We can’t afford to lose a year – further delay may well result in an exorbitant
increase in the cost of system implementation due to application of new,
more stringent EPA stormwater regulations

What is a Stormwater Service District?
• Geographical Area served by a
system of drainage ways
• Once authorized, becomes a
political subdivision
• District implements drainage
infrastructure and maintenance of
systems with taxes collected in
district
• County legally prohibited from
directly making stormwater
improvements, but it can operate
and manage system

• 5 Stormwater Districts in Currituck
•
•
•
•
•

Guinea Mill – February, 2000
Moyock – June, 2002
Whalehead – May, 2003
Northwest – June, 2004
Hog Bridge Ditch – June, 2005

• Each of these districts provide its
community a voice through a
District Advisory Board … unlike
with Coastland, you have an
immediate audience!

Fun Fact: Stormwater Service Districts are the prevalent mechanism used throughout
the United States to build, operate and maintain stormwater management systems.
Private systems are virtually unheard of for residential communities.

Next Steps - Financing
• Determination of Public vs. Private Financing Option
• Public – Stormwater Service District
• Loans obtained by County at lower “tax-exempt” interest rate
• Tax rates established to pay off loan(s)
• Annual tax rates are recommended by owner members of Stormwater Advisory Board and
approved by Stormwater Board (BOC); ALL owners, including Coastland, pay
• In early years, small tax to fund data collection in Preliminary Design Phase and start
accumulating funds for final design; rates escalate during construction phase; after loan
repayment, small ongoing tax for operation & maintenance.
• Construction phased to manage tax rates

• Private – Coastland-obtained Bank Loans
• Coastland arranges commercial bank loan, with attendant fees and commercial interest rates
• Loans repaid by series of Special Assessments on all property owners … except Coastland,
which is exempt from assessments under the Bylaws
• Special Assessments likely to be sizable and telescoped into earlier years
• Coastland controls collection & disbursement of funds

Key Comparison Points - Financing
Stormwater Service District
• Tax-exempt Borrowing
• Tax Deductible
• Transparency & Accountability
• POA Liability Insulation
• County Operation &
Maintenance at low cost
• Eminent domain power
• Continuity of Service
• Advisory Board of Owners
• Coastland also Subject to Tax

Coastland Private System
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Bank Loan with high rates & fees
Assessments not tax-deductible
Low visibility to our money
POA Liability = higher insurance
Private (expensive) stormwater
management contractor
Coastland may charge for access to
open space
Succession Issues
No direct owner oversight
Coastland Exempt from Assessments

Financing Mechanism – Bottom Line
• Would you really want Coastland to have control of more of
your money and be the party responsible for managing a
project of this duration, magnitude and importance?
• We would expect the same lack of transparency in the
handling of our money as we’ve seen over the last 40+ years

• A Service District gives homeowners control, visibility to
funds, predictable management and … will be more cost
effective
Fun Fact: Coastland only owns ~2% of platted lots in Ocean Sands and only one in Crown Point

Proposed Stormwater District Boundaries
• All of Developed Ocean Sands North & Crown Point, plus
• Undeveloped Sec. G, U, X, Y, and Sec. R (office), V & Z (WW plant)

Stormwater District – Rates (Example)
Total Property Value in Proposed District = $483.8 MM
Per $100 valuation $0.01 = $ 48,381
$0.03 = $145,143
$0.05 = $241,905
Property Value

Tax at $0.05 Sample Tax Rate

$300,000

$150

$500,000

$250

$700,000

$350

$900,000

$450

CP Avg. Assessed Value = $584,742

$292.35

OS Avg. Assessed Value = $411,753

$205.85

Note: Stormwater rates are exclusive of rates for OSWSD, which will likely accelerate with
ongoing plant replacement. It is possible that, in five years, the combined stormwater and
water/sewer district rate could increase to $0.20 per $100 of assessed value.

Legal Process for Formation of Service District
• Report filed March 30 with Commissioners Identifying Need for District,
Boundaries & Budget for Year 1
• Public Notice mailed to all owners by County 4 weeks prior to Public Hearing
• Survey all property owners to demonstrate community support
• Public Hearing and Commissioners vote scheduled for May 2, 2016
• District would take effect as of July 1, 2016
• Rates included in Property Tax Bill for 2016.

Owners Survey
• Committee unanimously supports formation of the Service District
• Committee is sending out Survey Monkey requesting your support.
• Results used to demonstrate community support for Service District.
• Owners will be receive survey in early April.
• NOW is the time to protect the value & enjoyment of your property!
• ALL OWNERS, not just residents, can vote in survey

Vote YES to Support Formation of Stormwater Service District

How Can You Help?
• Review Materials Previously Sent out on the “Corolla Stormwater”
Facebook page (Owners can request to join) and the www.oshoa.org
website
• Please complete the Survey promptly
• Talk with Neighbors & Friends and understand solving flooding
problems
• Ask folks in Whalehead about success of their system
• Stay informed on plans and implementation

REMEMBER:
• Flooding is Real, Pervasive & Dangerous
• Flooding damages all property owners
• Doing Nothing is not an option
• Must move forward with comprehensive solution
• Service District is the only logical way to finance the Project

Our Goal: When It Rains – It Drains!!

Thank You for Your
Time & Support!
If you have questions, please e-mail:
OceanSandsStormwater@gmail.com

PowerPoint & Video Production Team: Gerri Adams, Al Marzetti, Linda Garczynski, Ed Pence, Rick Kinner & Barb Marzetti

